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N. buropean energy context  
bnergy supplies in burope will be facing tremendous challenges in the futureK qhe globally 
significant and growing demand for energy will result in a shortage of energy resources with 
an attendant increase in pricesK fn addition to thisI the majority of the energy resources are 
located in politically weak regions and only a few buropean countries have a significant supply 
of coalI oil and gasK  
 
cor a number of years pollution problems related to energy usage have been addressed  
through adequate technologies and emission control systems in order to keep ClO emissions 
and global warming  within the limits of the hyoto mrotocol ENVVTFI or according to future global 
agreements  
 
qhe buropean rnion EbrF faces serious energy challenges concerning security of supplyI 
import dependence and the competitiveness and effective implementation of the internal 
energy market as well as sustainability and control of greenhouse gas emissionsK po farI the 
buropean Commission EbCF initiatives have been based on  "Action mlans" for OMMT-OMNO and 
the  proposed  new Action mlan OMNM-OMN4 Epostponed till OMNNFI and also in "energy or 
climatic change packages"K eoweverI the buropean cederation of kational bngineering 
Associations (cbAkfF considers it is absolutely necessary for the br and the member states 
to ask the bC to look at the need for a medium-long term buropean bnergy molicyK 
 
cbAkf notes that the “Communication from the Commission to the buropean Council and the 
buropean marliament "An bnergy molicy for burope" xClj EOMMTF N final” introduces a 
complete set of measures Ethe DenergyD packageFK qhis buropean bnergy molicy should lead a 
new industrial revolution and create a high efficiency energy economy with low ClO 
emissionsK 
 
cbAkf is fully convinced that the buropean bnergy molicy is the most effective response to 
these challengesI which are faced by all jember ptatesK qhe molicy has set several important 
energy goals which are covered in detail in the Annex of this position paperFW qhe goals areW 
 

J bnsure a secure energy supply 
J pustainabilityW reduce greenhouse gas emissionsWK 

o bnergy efficiency 
o oenewable energy 

J aevelop energy technologies  
J Consider the future of nuclear energy 

 
 
O. iegalI economic and technological aspects and the role of the engineers  
qo achieve energy systems which are more efficient and less polluting at a reasonable cost 
the implementation of the buropean bnergy molicy requiresW 

 
- Constant innovation and  research C development in energy technologiesI 

accompanied by a technology transfer between buropean countries  
- mrotection of the environment for all l facets of energy production and supply 

 
qhe designI development and implementation of a buropean bnergy molicy requires the   
involvement of engineersK qheir participation could involve three different perspectivesW legalI 
economic and technologicalK  
 

- At the legislative levelI it is necessary to encourage measures to 
increase energy efficiency and reduce the level of energy dependenceK 

http://eur-lex.europa.eu/smartapi/cgi/sga_doc?smartapi!celexplus!prod!DocNumber&lg=en&type_doc=COMfinal&an_doc=2007&nu_doc=1
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bngineers have an important role in advising legislators on such measuresK fn 
turn legal aspects are crucial in the field of energyI so it is necessary to ensure 
that there are sufficient engineers with the necessary knowledge of legislation to 
enable them to take appropriate technical decisions and manage projects and 
implementation solutions in the most effective wayK 

 
- fn economic termsI it is evident that engineers need a good level 
ofknowledge of economic topics to enable them to participate fully in a field as 
sensitive as “energy”I both in the search for and optimization of technical 
solutions as well as in the development and implementation of the different 
types of projects running in the whole of burope 
 
- fn the technological fieldI it is necessary to develop technologies that 
reduce emissions and increase efficiency and improve technology transitionK 
pince major technological change is generally slow this  immediate action 
should not hinder the development and diversification of primary energy 
sources but will help  achieve a balanced energy basketK b-jobilityI pmart 
dridsI pmart eome and blectrical Cars for example are  topics which are 
currently under intense discussionKK qhe crucial role of engineers in this wide 
field is self-evidentK 
 

qhese three interrelated componentsW legislative/political politicalI economic and technological 
illustrate  that energy is a multidisciplinary fieldI in which  engineers of many different 
specialties play a key roleI with the aid  of technicians and experts from other areas of 
knowledge such as chemistsI geologistsI economistsI lawyersI etcK 
 
cacing the challenges of energy in burope and recognizing the important role of engineers in 
the development and optimization of solutions for the shortI medium and long termI engineers 
need to bring the attention of professional engineers’ institutions and the responsible 
authorities the key issues relating to the role of engineers in the context of a buropean bnergy 
molicy  
 
Although it is difficult to find a uniform response to energy issues in a buropean contextI 
cbAkf is uniquely placed to provide a viewK cbAkf has PM countries in membershipI including 
the OT br countries which means I  there is experience of a variety of different energy 
situations I and also that it has the views of engineers from a variety of academic and 
professional development backgrounds and from a range of industry and public service 
environmentsK  
 
As the key multicultural and multidisciplinary organization for engineersI representing the 
voice of nearly four million buropean engineersI cbAkf supports the initiatives of the br 
ECommissionI marliament and CouncilFK curthermore its many years experience allows it to 
make informed and detailed comments regarding the issues raised 
 
 
 
P.  Are there sufficient professional engineers with the expertise to meet the demands 
of society in the field of energy? 
buropean engineers certainly have the high level of knowledge and experience necessary to 
tackle all challenges that may arise in the medium to long term on the numerous and different 
aspects concerning the sustainable energy systemK  
 
eoweverI there is no doubt that this needs to be supported  by continuous professional 
development ECmaFI since many of the specific technical matters in the different fields of 
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energy require continuous updating of high level knowledge given the continuing technological 
development of energy and environmental issuesK fn addition to technical expertiseI a greater 
and continuously updated knowledge of the legislative and economic issues is necessaryK 
 
qhe cbAkf Continuing mrofessional aevelopment Committee ECmaCF is promotingI at 
buropean level as well as in all member countriesI initiatives to encourage professional and 
educational institutionsI as well as enterprises and public administrationsI to provide the 
necessary continuing education for engineersK  
 
 
4. till future needs be covered by a sufficient number of engineers? 
qhe innovative strengthI and the size and the technological wealth of buropeI dependsI in 
great measureI on its engineers  but in many buropean countries there is a trend towards an  
increasing shortage of engineersK qhis would lead toI among other negative effectsI the 
outsourcing of research and development services to overseas technology companies with the 
consequent loss of technology leadershipK qhis wouldI in turnI have serious effects on the 
economy and the labor marketK qhe problem with the "shortage of engineers" is well known to 
the br institutions  
 
cbAkf and  its national members consider it a priority “to promote the interest of young people 
in the engineering studies”K ft generally supports  the actions of the bC in this area and is 
working actively to help solve this specific problem  
 
qhe problem related to pcienceI bngineeringI qechnology EpbqF education in buropeI and the 
lack of pbq for the labour market has been developed by the bCI reaching the following 
recommendations for action with cbAkf participation in most of themK  
 

- Create a coordinated body to support business/education with the aim of ensuring 
more focussed studies better reflecting societal needsK cbAkf has participated in the  
rniversity Business corum which has arisen from this intentK 

- Continue to promote pbq and engage with buropean and kational ptakeholders  
 

Better target pbq to attract more young people Eusing media for instanceFK qhis has been 
addressed by the cbAkf/saf  project “jore bngineers for burope”K qhere is scope for building 
on this initiative to make it a buropean wide campaign – especially if their was support from 
the Commission   
 
qhe timing is right to involve the bm in the br intention Eas follow-up to the hyoto mrotocolFI to 
make burope a leader in green energy and to make commitments on qualified objectives for 
buropeK qhe conjunction of these two goalsI both related to energyI are only achievable if 
enough well-educated engineers from all categories and fields are availableK 
 
 
R. fs Academic training in technical colleges and universities appropriate  to prepare 
professional engineers with the level of knowledge required to facilitate the meeting of  
current and future energy needs? 
qhe continuous work on oCa in technical schools and universitiesI together with the 
implementation of the Bologna aeclarationI means thatI the existing  specialties and 
qualifications should offer a good guarantee that the academic formation of future buropean 
engineers will be sufficient  
 
eoweverI it is absolutely necessary that professional engineers participate actively in the 
academic training of new engineers so as to ensure that the latest knowledge and 
developments from a practical industrial and scientific perspective are includedK tith regard to 
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this we highlight two lines of the work of cbAkf for stimulating a relevant education of  
engineersW 
 
aF qhe accreditation of academic engineering programs through the methodology developed 
by the br funded bro-ACb mroject and implemented by the buropean ketwork for 
Accreditation of bngineering bducation EbkAbbF in which cbAkf is an integral partK qhe 
accreditation of the programs of schools and universities for the academic formation of 
engineers is done through Agencies duly accredited by bkAbb  
 
bF qo improve the level of academic training in universities and technical schools in buropeI a 
very relevant initiative of the bC is the conducting of a feasibility study regarding the design 
and testing of a newI multidimensional global university ranking systemKK qhe study is being 
performed by the CebomA-ketwork ConsortiumI in which cbAkf plays an important roleK qhis 
Consortium is formed by various specialized institutions and universities of different br 
countriesK thile drawing on the experience of existing university rankings and of br-funded 
projects on transparency in higher educationI the new ranking system is aimed to beW 
 

- julti-dimensionalW covering the various missions of institutionsI such as educationI 
researchI innovationI internationalisationI community outreach and employability; 

- fndependentW it should not be run by public authorities or universities; 
- qransparentW it should provide users with a clear understanding of all the factors used 

to measure performance and offer them the possibility to consult the ranking according 
to their needs; 

- dlobalW covering institutions inside and outside burope  
 
 
S. Conclusions  
fn cbAkf’s view the establishment of a buropean bnergy molicy must be a priority for br 
policy makersK ft must take into account that  bnergy qechnologies offer a wide range of 
alternatives for solving the energy problem in a sustainableI medium and long term wayK 
eoweverI since none of them is capableI by itselfI of giving an entirely satisfactory outcome 
the solution is to apply a combination of them allK joreoverI energy policy makers must be 
mindful of the need to update policy over time in order to adapt to changing technologyK  
 
bach country must choose an energy basket guided by ethical and political criteriaW  
 
• it should not slow economic developmentK  
• ft should not cause environmental damage  
 
qoday there are enough energy technologies Esupply and use sidesF to help achieve these 
goalsK kational decision makers have the responsibility to choose without bias the 
combination of technologies appropriate to their nationK 
 
fn any caseI it is  necessary to remember that in the brI in accord with the need to reduce 
ded OM B in OMOMI it has been decided to establish mandatory national targets consistent 
withW 
 

- a OM B share of energy from renewable sources by OMOM  
- a NM B share of energy from renewable sources in transport in Community energy 

consumption by OMOM  
- a OM B improvement in energy efficiency by OMOMK 

 
that  role should nearly four million buropean engineersI represented by cbAkfI play in the 
future of energyI in burope? 
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- cbAkf is able to provide the necessary support to the technical solutions considered 

most appropriate by the br..  
 

- cbAkf is a relevant stakeholderI highly experienced in collaborating with the bC and 
the buropean institutionsI especially in the planning and drafting of directives and other 
regulations on energy.  
 

- cbAkf is an important support for the policy makersI in the designI implementation and 
application of a buropean bnergy molicy  

 
buropean engineers and their professional institutions will be an excellent support to the bC in 
the fields of innovationI research and development of new technologiesI applications and uses 
of energyK 
 
aecision makers must be aware that engineers have a role in all three main areas within the 
energy fieldW 
 
bngineeringW studiesI professionI expertise 
molicyW prioritiesI budgets 
pocietyW acceptance Ein general termsFI users EspecificFI education and media 
 
cinallyI cbAkf actively works to support the bC strategy in energy byW 
 

- increasing the number of professional engineers with the expertise needed to 
sufficiently meet the demands of society in the field of energyI  

- facilitating  continuous professional development ECmaF;  
- promoting the interest of young people in  engineering studies  
- ensuring  excellent academic trainingI which is well adapted to energy mattersI in 

technical schools and universitiesI which will provide professional engineers with the 
level of knowledge appropriate for current and future needs 

 
pummarizingW The four million buropean engineersI integrated into cbAkf through their 
national professional institutionsI form a body of knowledge and experience in all technical 
fields. cor this reason it is important that the buropean Commission and other buropean 
fnstitutions seek the views and contributions of cbAkf in all cases Earaft airectivesI 
oegulationsI etc.FI in which buropean engineers can provide the expertise and knowledge 
which will facilitate the work of decision makers and sor better adaptburopean legislation to 
the needs of society. 
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